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Abstract 
 
This paper aims at introducing possible guidelines in defining a protocol for the curation and 
dissemination of speech archives, which appear to have – de jure – the highest restrictions on 
their curation and dissemination. This case study has been undertaken because of the discovery 
of the Anna Maria Bruzzone archive, containing the voices of people with mental disabilities 
recorded in 1977 in an Italian psychiatric hospital. 
 
1 Introduction 
 
This paper presents a coherent reflection on the possibility of defining a protocol for the curation and 
dissemination of speech archives which appear to have – de jure – the highest restrictions on their 
curation and dissemination since they contain the voices of insane people. This case study has been 
undertaken because of the discovery of the Anna Maria Bruzzone archive1. Bruzzone’s interviews 
were recorded long before the Italian Data Protection Code (IDPC) was issued (2004), so that the 
informants were not explicitly asked to give their authorization for the use and dissemination of the 
recordings, although during the interviews the recording device was always kept visible. 
The archives are covered with several rights (for further discussion, see Kelli et al. 2015). Firstly, 
speech itself could be protected as copyrighted work. Secondly, individuals who speak could have 
performer’s rights. Thirdly, the person who created the archive has database rights. Lastly, 
interviewees’ personal data have to be protected from unauthorized use and dissemination. Due to the 
focus of this article, the analysis is limited to personal data protection. 
In the paper, some legal issues affecting the use and re-use of the archive are presented and discussed. 
The model envisaged aims at finding a balance between the rights of the recorded people (and their 
heirs) such as privacy, and the right of information and the protection of memory. The focus is on the 
General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) which is applicable in all EU member states from 25 
May 2018. National laws may specify its application, especially the provisions concerning specific 
areas of personal data processing (e.g., research: see Kelli et al. 2018).   
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1
 In the near future, the Archive will be part of the CLARIN Infrastructure and metadata description will be pursued 
according to COALA. COALA generates corpus and session CMDIs according to the media-corpus-profile and the media-
session-profile for the Component Registry, by converting five CVS tables to the CMDI format. A mobility grant under the 
H2020 project CLARIN-PLUS allowed the first author to prepare a feasibility study on this topic (Bayerisches Archiv für 
Sprachsignale c/o Institut für Phonetik, Universität München; 4-7 December 2017). 
The paper has also benefited from the CLARIN workshop „Hacking the GDPR to Conduct Research with Language 
Resources in Digital Humanities and Social Sciences“ (Vilnius, 7 December 2018), which aimed at bringing together legal 
experts and researchers from the Digital Humanities and Social Sciences disciplines working with Language Resources in 
order to exchange views and explore ways of creating and using LRs under the GDPR regime. 
Silvia Calamai, Chiara Kolletzek and Aleksei Kelli 2019. Towards a protocol for the curation and dissemi-
nation of vulnerable people archives. Selected papers from the CLARIN Annual Conference 2018. Linköping
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The paper is organised as follows: in § 2 Bruzzone’s speech archive is described, in § 3 the topic of 
personal data and special categories of personal data is addressed, while in § 4 and in the Conclusion 
the possibilities of finding a balance between research, dissemination and protection of privacy are 
discussed. Finally, the English translation of the informed content is provided in the Appendix. 
2 The speech archive of Anna Maria Bruzzone  
 
Anna Maria Bruzzone’s book Ci chiamavano matti. Voci da un ospedale psichiatrico (Einaudi, Torino 
1979) contains the testimonies of thirty-seven patients in the Arezzo psychiatric hospital collected in 
1977 (see Fig. 1).  
 
Fig. 1 The book and the original recording device used for the fieldwork. 
 
The book – out of print – testifies the patients’ miserable lives inside and outside the hospital and 
sheds light on the atrocity of their everyday condition by letting them speak for themselves. The 
author wrote it after a two-month stay in Arezzo, when she spent almost every day in the hospital, 
attending the general meetings and participating in the lives of the inpatients, in a continuous dialogue 
of which only a part is collected in the published interviews. The oral recordings on which the book is 
based were believed to be lost forever. After a long and strenuous search we have been able to locate 
the original tapes (see Fig. 2), which were donated to the Department of Educational Sciences, Human 
Sciences and Intercultural Communication of the University of Siena (UNISI) – Arezzo.  
 
 
Fig. 2 The original tapes of Anna Maria Bruzzone’s archive. 
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This discovery is extremely important because the digitisation and cataloguing of this archive would 
produce the first digital oral archive related to an Italian psychiatric hospital – which was located in 
the same buildings as the UNISI Department, where the Historical Archive of the Arezzo psychiatric 
hospital is also housed.  
Reading a testimony and listening to it from the voice of the interviewee are not the same thing and 
Bruzzone herself was well aware of this (Bruzzone 1979: 22). Furthermore, the published texts are not 
the exact transcriptions of the original testimonies. In fact, after producing the first, complete 
transcriptions, Bruzzone had to edit them to make them suitable for publishing. In addition to editing 
out the speeches so that the interviewees’ voices could flow without interruptions, she had to make 
other cuts and adjustments in order to make the text clearer or more readable, and she even had to give 
up on publishing some of the testimonies because otherwise, the book would have been too long (see 
Fig. 3). As she admits, this task was a hard, painful one to her (Bruzzone 1979: 25). Therefore, having 
the original tapes at our disposal is of fundamental importance, as it allows us to re-connect the 
published testimonies to the original ones. 
The archive consists of 36 tapes accompanied by the handwritten and the typewritten transcriptions of 
all the interviews. In addition to the complete transcriptions, different versions show all the work of 
editing made by A.M. Bruzzone so that the interviews could be prepared for publishing (see Fig. 3-4).  
 
Fig. 3 The handwritten transcription. 
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Fig. 4 The typewritten transcription (two versions of the same passage in the interview). 
 
This opens up the possibility to understand, document and examine the changes undergone in an 
interview from the moment it was recorded on tape to its publication in the book, through the 
comparative study of all the available documents: the original audio recording, the first, handwritten 
transcription, the typewritten transcription, the edited version and, finally, the one published in the 
book. Moreover, it is now possible to associate the oral life stories with the medical diagnosis of every 
single inpatient (preserved in the Historical Archive of the Arezzo psychiatric hospital), since the real 
names and not the pseudonyms were been found in the box of every single tape.  
 
3 Personal data and special categories of personal data 
 
The curation and dissemination of archives of vulnerable people are subject to the regulation of 
personal data. The GDPR defines personal data as “any information relating to an identified or 
identifiable natural person (‘data subject’); an identifiable natural person is one who can be identified, 
directly or indirectly, in particular by reference to an identifier such as a name, an identification 
number, location data, an online identifier or to one or more factors specific to the physical, 
physiological, genetic, mental, economic, cultural or social identity of that natural person”. Article 29 
Working Party2 (WP29) explains that “it is not necessary for the information to be considered as 
personal data that it is contained in a structured database or file. Also information contained in free 
text in an electronic document may qualify as personal data” (2007: 8). 
The critical issue here is how to interpret the concept of ‘identifiable’. The absolute and relative 
approaches described in the literature are displayed in Fig. 5 (from Spindler, Schmechel 2016).  
 
 
2
 According to the Data Protection Directive, the Working Party on the Protection of Individuals with regard to the 
Processing of Personal Data (WP29) is composed of a representative of the supervisory authority or authorities designated by 
each Member State and of a representative of the authority or authorities established for the Community institutions and 
bodies, and of a representative of the Commission. The GDPR replaces the Data Protection Directive. 
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 Fig. 5 Absolute and relative approach in the identification of the data subject. 
 
Some authors have emphasized the context-dependency of identifiability (Oostveen 2016: 306). In the 
analysed case, the individuals are identifiable and no further analysis is required.  
The situation concerning speech archives becomes even more complicated for several reasons. Firstly, 
the human voice is considered biometric data (see González-Rodríguez et al. 2008; Jain et al. 2004). 
Biometric data is defined as “personal data resulting from specific technical processing relating to the 
physical, physiological or behavioural characteristics of a natural person, which allow or confirm the 
unique identification of that natural person” (GDPR art. 4). Secondly, the archive under consideration 
concerns health data3. Biometric and health data both belong to the special categories of data (sensitive 
or delicate data). According to the GDPR, special categories of personal data are “data revealing racial 
or ethnic origin, political opinions, religious or philosophical beliefs, or trade union membership, and 
the processing of genetic data, biometric data for the purpose of uniquely identifying a natural person, 
data concerning health or data concerning a natural person’s sex life or sexual orientation” (Art. 9). 
Interviews with psychiatric patients relate to special categories of personal data; they took place inside 
the psychiatric hospital, and they explicitly and directly identify the subjects as ‘patients’ or – more 
often – as ‘crazy’ (with a label that also has serious consequences for the inpatient’s family). Thus, for 
the data subject, the interviews highlight data about health, but also about sex life, racial/ethnic origin, 
religious, philosophical or other beliefs. All these data must be processed with special protection 
measures. 
Another relevant question is whether curation and dissemination of archives is processing personal 
data. The GDPR conceptualizes the processing in a very broad manner so that it catches almost all 
data-related activities. According to the GDPR, processing inter alia covers collection, structuring, 
storage, adaptation retrieval, use, dissemination, erasure or destruction. It means that the curation and 
dissemination of the archive constitute the processing of personal data. The potential options for using 
speech archives are analysed in the next section. 
 
4 The challenge: how to strike a fair balance between research, dissemination, and 
protection of privacy  
 
The primary challenge for historical and linguistic research on past speech archives is represented by 
finding a balance between two socially relevant interests: the protection of personal data (the right to 
privacy) and the transmission of knowledge and freedom of research. Privacy and data protection do 
not exist in isolation. On the one hand, the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union 
(Charter) protects private and family life and personal data (Art. 7-8). On the other hand, freedom of 
expression, information and science are also protected (Art. 11, 13). Even the GDPR itself expresses 
the following principle: “[t]he processing of personal data should be designed to serve mankind. The 
right to the protection of personal data is not an absolute right; it must be considered in relation to its 
function in society and be balanced against other fundamental rights, in accordance with the principle 
 
3
  Early EU case law determined that even “[r]eference to the fact that an individual has injured her foot and is on half-time 
on medical grounds constitutes personal data concerning health” Case C-101/01). The analysed case has more intensive 
impact on the data subject’s rights. 
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of proportionality” (Recital 4). Although the principles above can be used as guidelines, there is a need 
to search for possible solutions. The following routes are briefly described: duration of the data 
subject’s rights, anonymisation, consent and research exemption. 
The GDPR does not apply to the personal data of deceased persons (Recital 27). It means that EU 
member states can regulate the issue. WP 29 has correctly pointed out that data on the dead can relate 
to the living and be protected personal data (2007: 22). Therefore, this option is not a solution to the 
problem. 
The GDPR also does not apply to anonymous data, which means the natural person is not identifiable 
(Recital 26). It is explained in the literature that “there is a strong incentive to anonymise data. 
Through anonymisation the data are placed outside the scope of data protection; by making data non-
identifiable, the controller is relieved of the burden of compliance with data protection’s rules and 
limitations” (Oostveen 2016: 307). WP29 in its opinion on the anonymisation techniques emphasizes 
“the potential value of anonymisation in particular as a strategy to reap the benefits of ‘open data’ for 
individuals and society at large whilst mitigating the risks for the individuals concerned. However, 
case studies and research publications have shown how difficult it is to create a truly anonymous 
dataset whilst retaining as much of the underlying information as required for the task” (2014: 3).4 
WP29 describes the problem very well. Anonymisation of data without destroying its informational 
value is almost impossible. In fact, anonymisation may not correspond to the needs and scope of 
historical research, which may be interested in, among others, the analysis of the relational structures 
of individuals. In short, historians are interested in “names and faces”.  
There are two potential legal grounds to use the archives (GDPR Art. 6): 1) consent; 2) processing in 
the public interest. 
It is explained in the GDPR that it is not always possible to fully identify the purpose of processing for 
research purposes. Therefore, data subjects may give their consent to certain areas of scientific 
research (Recital 33). The GDPR defines consent as: “any freely given, specific, informed and 
unambiguous indication of the data subject's wishes by which he or she, by a statement or by a clear 
affirmative action, signifies agreement to the processing of personal data relating to him or her” (Art. 4 
(11)). There are several additional consent requirements which can be summarised as follows (GDPR 
Art. 7):  
1) the controller has to demonstrate that the data subject has consented to processing; 
2) consent is presented in a manner which is clearly distinguishable from the other matters; 
3) consent is in an intelligible and easily accessible form, using clear and plain language; 
4) the data subject has the right to withdraw his or her consent at any time: 
4.1) the withdrawal of consent does not affect the lawfulness of prior processing; 
4.2) the data subject is informed of the right to withdraw; 
4.3) it is as easy to withdraw as to give consent. 
Processing of special categories of personal data requires explicit consent (GDPR Art. 9 (2)a). 
The consent requirements are visualised in the following graph: 
 
 
ϰ
 It is also necessary to bear in mind that anonymisation itself is a further processing of personal data which must meet the 
GDPR requirements (WP29 2014: 3). 
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Fig. 6 Consent requirements in the GDPR regime. 
 
 
The last option is to process personal data on the grounds of research exemption. GDPR prohibits the 
processing of special categories of personal data unless special grounds exist (Art. 9 (1)). Processing 
of special categories of personal data is allowed if it is necessary for scientific or historical research 
purposes. It must be proportionate to the aim pursued, respect the essence of the right to data 
protection and provide for suitable and specific measures to safeguard the fundamental rights and the 
interests of the data subject (GDPR art. 9 (2) j) (For further discussion on processing personal data 
without consent see, Kelli, et al. 2018). 
 
Given this general framework, we can return to the case study under investigation, since the re-use of 
Bruzzone’s interviews for historical purposes could be a prime example of establishing a “legal chain” 
for personal data processing, which can be summarized as follows. Firstly, throughout the inspection 
of medical records – if any – preserved in the Psychiatric Hospital Archive, the research group5 
identified the real names of the patients and matched them with the pseudonyms, as attested to the 
volume (Bruzzone 1979). Secondly, the research group tried to go back to the interviewees, even 
contacting all the network of the people – physicians, nurses, social workers, ordinary citizens – 
involved in the recent history of the Psychiatric hospital.  
This reconstruction helped to obtain detailed and clear informed consents (for further discussion on the 
consent see WP29 2017; GDPR art. 7, 9 (2) a), describing the aims, the scope and the positive spill-
over effects of the dissemination of such an oral archive (see Appendix, with the translated consent 
form). If the consent form is obtained, the oral archive could be finally enjoyed by the research 
communities and the entire civil society.  
At present two former patients were discovered. One of the two – who is now living an ordinary life – 
signed the consent form, gave additional interviews to the research group, and also actively 
collaborated with the project. The other one is now in a nursing home and has a legal guardian who 
agreed to sign the informed consent. Reasonably, it might be concluded that all the other voices belong 
to deceased persons. A plan of communication and dissemination was therefore set up in order to 
reach possible relatives and right holders, and two events were organised in late 2018 in order to 
disseminate the research project. One was included in Bright 2018 The European Researchers’ Night 
at University of Siena (in Arezzo), while the other took place in an extra-academic context, in order to 
reach a different public and to involve different networks (see Fig. 7 and 8 respectively). 
 
5
 Carried out by a linguist (the first author), a philosopher of science (Marica Setaro), an oral historian (Caterina Pesce), and 
an archivist (Lucilla Gigli). 
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 Fig. 7 The European Researchers’ Night at University of 
Siena 
 
Fig. 8 The poster of the dissemination event 
(“Shared voices”) in a meeting place in Arezzo 
 
There was much media coverage of the events. The regional television news interviewed Roberto (the 
former patient) who listened live to his 1977 voice (see Fig. 9)6. 
 
 
Fig. 9 The boardcast service (“Voices from the madhouse”). 
5 Conclusions 
 
The analysed archive is subject to the GDPR since it contains special categories of personal data. The 
curation and dissemination of the archives is the processing of personal data which requires legal 
grounds and other measures assuring GDPR compliance. Personal data relating to the deceased data 
subject could still be protected due to its links to living individuals. One option would be data 
anonymisation which is not always an option for historical research. An additional option is to acquire 
explicit informed consent. If it is not possible to obtain consent, the research exemption might be 
applicable. The use of research exception requires the introduction of safeguards protecting the data 
subject’s rights (e.g. pseudonymization, limited access, and so forth). 
 
6
 The broadcasting service can be retrieved at the following url: https://www.rainews.it/tgr/toscana/video/2018/09/tos-arezzo-
manicomio-bruzzone-88ee6948-a3ab-4135-a034-fdec303b90cd.html?wt_mc=2.www.fb.tgrtoscana_ContentItem-88ee6948-
a3ab-4135-a034-fdec303b90cd.&wt (01.04.2019)
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Appendix. The English translation of the informed consent form  
7R WKH UHODWLYHV RI WKH IRUPHU SDWLHQWV RI WKH 1HXURnSV\FKLDWULF KRVSLWDO LQ $UH]]R 
EHjUa0LUoEHjUa„jGjPca
4HajUHajaUHVHjUFKaJURXSajWa0LHQja2QLYHUVLW\ajQGaZHajUHaZULWLQJaWRa\RXaRHFjXVHaZHaKjYHaVXFFHGHGaLQaILQGLQJaWKHa
FRPSjFWa FjVVHWWHVa FROOHFWHGa LQa WKHa VXPPHUa RIa pfwwa FRQWjLQLQJa WKHa LQWHUYLHZVa RIa WKHa SjWLHQWVa LQa WKHa “HXURh
SV\FKLjWULFaKRVSLWjOaFjUULHGaRXWaR\aBQQja„jULjazUX]]RQHamjQGaSjUWLjOO\aSXROLVKHGaLQaWKHaYROXPHa&L FKLDPDYDQR PDWWLca
)LQjXGLapfwf,ga5KHVHaFjVVHWWHVaFRQWjLQaLQYjOXjROHajQGaXQLTXHaLQIRUPjWLRQajQGaZHaKRSHaWKjWaLQaWKHaQHjUaIXWXUHaLWa
ZLOOaRHaSRVVLROHaWRaOLVWHQaWRaWKHVHaSUHFLRXVajQGaWRXFKLQJaOLIHaVWRULHVcajQGaWKXVaWRaJLYHaYRLFHaWRaYRLFHOHVVaSHRSOHga
5KHVHaFjVVHWWHVaZHUHaGLJLWL]HGajQGaZHUHa ORFjWHGa LQaWKHaBUH]]RajUFKLYHga IQaRUGHUaWRaPjNHaWKHPajFFHVVLROHaIRUaWRa
VFLHQWLILFaUHVHjUFKaLWaLVaQHFHVVjU\aWRaSURYLGHajQaLQIRUPHGaFRQVHQWaIURPaWKHaUHOjWLYHVaRIaWKHaSjWLHQWVgaaCRYLRXVO\caWKHa
VLQJOHaLQWHUYLHZaZLOOaRHaGLVVHPLQjWHGajQRQ\PRXVO\aRUaXQGHUaWKHaSVHXGRQ\PaXVHGaR\azUX]]RQHaKHUVHOIcaZLWKajOOaGXHa
FjXWLRQga4HaGRaZjQWaILUVWaWRaKRQRUa\RXUaZLVKHVcaRXWajWaWKHaVjPHaWLPHaZHajOVRaZjQWaWRaIXOILOaRXUaUHVHjUFKaGXWLHVcaLgHga
WR HQVXUH WKDW VXFK LQIRUPDWLRQ LV QRW ORVW DQG WKDW D UHOHYDQW SLHFH RI KLVWRU\ ² QRQ RQO\ IRU WKH FLW\ RI $UH]]R ² FRXOG SDVV WR IXWXUH 
JHQHUDWLRQVga
5KHUHIRUHaZHaQHHGa\RXUaFRQVHQWaLQaRUGHUaWRaZRUNa²ajVaUHVHjUFKHUVa²aRQaWKHaUHWULHYHGaVSHHFKajUFKLYHcaZKLFKaLVaQRZa
RRXQGaR\a WKHaÅ0RSULQWHQGHQ]jaBUFKLYLVWLFjaHazLROLRJUjILFjaGHOOja5RVFjQj´ga“HHGOHVVaWRaVj\cajOOaRXUajFWLYLWLHVajUHa
ZLWKRXWa LQWHUHVWa IRUa ILQjQFLjOa JjLQa jQGa WjNHa SOjFHa jWa 2QLYHUVLW\a mjVa SjUWa RIa WHjFKLQJca UHVHjUFKca jQGa SXROLFa
HQJjJPHQW,ga IIa \RXa jJUHHa ZLWKa WKHa VSLULWa WKjWa XQGHUSLQVa RXUa LQLWLjWLYHca ZHa NLQGO\a jVNa \RXa WRa VLJQa WKHa jWWjFKHGa
LQIRUPHGaFRQVHQWga4HajOVRaZRXOGa OLNHa WRaRIIHUa\RXajaGLJLWjOaFRS\aRIa WKHa LQWHUYLHZaFRQWjLQLQJa WKHaYRLFHaRIa\RXUa
UHOjWLYHga
4HajUHajWa\RXUaGLVSRVjOaIRUajGGLWLRQjOaLQIRUPjWLRQga
(RQWjFWaLQIRUPjWLRQla
0LOYLja(jOjPjLcaFRRUGLQjWRUaRIaWKHa0FLHQWLILFa(RPPLWWHHaRIaWKHaqLVWRULFjOaBUFKLYHaRIaWKHaQHXURhSV\FKLjWULFaKRVSLWjOa
VLOYLjgFjOjPjLAXQLVLgLWauvwvftyUnfaa
–XFLOOjaTLJOLcajUFKLYLVWajWaWKHaqLVWRULFjOaBUFKLYHaRIaQHXURhSV\FKLjWULFaKRVSLWjOaOXFLOOjgJLJOLAXQLVLgLWauvwvftytyUaha
uvwvftytfta
a
$XWKRULVDWLRQtWRtXVHtWKHtLQWHUYLHZt
IaXQGHUVLJQHGa]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]a
zRUQa]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]aaRQa]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]ajQGaUHVLGHQWaLQa
]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]a
.LUVWhGHJUHHaUHOjWLYHaRI]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]a
mRU,a
0HFRQGhGHJUHHaUHOjWLYHaRIa]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]a
t
$XWKRULVHtt
5KHaUHVHjUFKaJURXSaOHGaOHjGaR\a0LOYLja(jOjPjLcajVVRFLjWHaSURIHVVRUajWa0LHQja2QLYHUVLW\caEHSjUWPHQWaRIa)GXFjWLRQca
qXPjQLWLHVajQGaIQWHUFXOWXUjOa(RPPXQLFjWLRQaa
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aphaWRaWKHaUHhXVHaRIaP\aUHOjWLYH·VaLQWHUYLHZaIRUaWHjFKLQJajQGaUHVHjUFKajFWLYLWLHVlaa
a aaaaaa a a a _\HV’a _QR’aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
thaWRaWKHaFRQVXOWLQJaRIaWKHaLQWHUYLHZaR\aWKLUGaSjUWLHVaXQGHUaWKHaIROORZLQJaFRQGLWLRQlavFKRRVH RQO\ RQH RSWLRQsa
_aa’a IUHHaFRQVXOWLQJa
_aa’aFRQVXOWLQJajIWHUa]]]]]]]]]]]]a\HjUVaIURPaWKHaSUHVHQWaGjWHa
_aaa’aFRQVXOWLQJaVXRRUGLQjWHaWRaP\ajSSURYjOaa
a
IaUHOLQTXLVKajOOaULJKWVaRQajaUR\jOW\hIUHHaRjVLVaIRUa
h 5HjFKLQJajQGaUHVHjUFKajFWLYLWLHVa a a a _\HV’a _QR’aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
a a
h :XROLVKLQJaRIaWKHaSjUWLjOaRUaIXOOaLQWHUYLHZaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa_\HV’a _QR’aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
BQ\aRWKHUaXVHaVKjOOaRHaVXRMHFWaWRaP\ajGGLWLRQjOajXWKRULVjWLRQga
„\aGHWjLOVtjUHajVaIROORZVlaa
:RVWjOajGGUHVV]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]a
)hPjLOajGGUHVV]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]a
:KRQHaQXPRHU]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]a
a
BOOa SHUVRQjOa GjWja ZLOOa RHa XVHGa jQGa SURFHVVHGa R\a 0LHQja 2QLYHUVLW\a VROHO\a IRUa WKHa SUHVHQWa SXUSRVHVca jQGa WKHLUa
SURWHFWLRQajQGaFRQILGHQWLjOLW\aZLOOaRHaHQVXUHGaLQajFFRUGjQFHaZLWKaTHQHUjOaEjWja:URWHFWLRQa@HJXOjWLRQamjUWgavcajUWa
pvII,gaa
:OjFHajQGaGjWHa a a a a a a a a 0LJQjWXUHa
]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]a a a ]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]a
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